
RENO, Aug. 24.—While exercising

with a number of» patients in an in-
closure at the Nevada Asylumnear here
last, night Mrs. Annie Welch, wife of a
prominent resident of ,Goldneld. ;made
her escape and has not been seen since.
The county officers and attendants are
still BearchlnK Jor the woman, who is
probably, dead; ln^theTruckee River or
hiding near Reno.' "She was committed
to the asylum

'
last Saturday. She :has

a husband and four children, the eldest
of whom, is only-10 "years' of age. The
woman is dangerously insane, having
attempted to murder her husband be-
fore she was taken into custody.

Special Dispatch to The C&H. SANTA CRUZ, Aug. 24.—Fourteen
Jesuit scholars who.had been spending
several weeks on a vacation at Sacred
Heart Villa,-the Jesuit Seminary resort,
returned to-day to Santa Clara Col-
lege. • . . v

Return to Santa Clara.

Woman Who Tried to Kill
Her .Husband at Large

Near Reno.

"Something Is always wanting to our
Imperfect fortune";, and it may befound, usually, by reading the want
ads.

DANGEROUS MANIAC
ESCAPES FROM ASYLUM

VALLEJO. Aug. 24.—A beautiful me-
morial window presented by Mrs. Ma-
son, widow of Commander Mason.
U. S. N.. in memory of her father. Rear
Admiral Stowell Phelps, U. S. N., was
unveiled with appropriate ceremonies
at St. Peter's

-Chapel, Mare Island, to-
day.

Memorial Window Unveiled.

-
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 24.—At the Ad-

jutant General's ofllce it was announced
to-day that Major S. W. Kay, command-
ing the squadron of cavalry attached to
the National Guard, has appointed First
Lieutenant John Sherburne to be squad-
ron adjutant and Sergeant Frank Mc-
Kenzie of Troop B, Cavalry, to be
squadron sergeant.

Militiamen Promoted.

TACOMA. Aug. 24.—James Dolan of the
Horseshoe saloon in Aberdeen; was sur-
prised a few days ago by receiving a let-
ter from San Francisco containing con-
fession of theft and ;making restitution
of %1 taken from his cash register when
it was broken into . five years ago. The
writer stated that he had, come under
the Influence of the Salvation Army and
wished to turn over a new leaf.

At the time of the robbery the police

made a hard search for the burglar, but
he had cleverly concealed all traces that
might lead to his arrest. Dolan was at
sea, suspicioning no one, and he had long

since forgotten the incident when the
letter from San Francisco reached him.
He will give the money, received to the
Salvation Army as a reward for catching
the. thief. . :. "'."»•'.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SAN JOSE, Aug. 24.—Cornelius T. Van
Buren, the aged Justice of the Peace of
Mayneld, was married on Thursday of
last week at Salinas by Justice Norris
to Miss IttyDavis, also of Mayneld. The
Justice, who is 70 years of age, went over
a week ago, presumably on a vacation,
to Monterey and his most intimate friends
.were 'not aware that lie contemplated
marriage until his return home yesterday
with his bride.

Special Dissatch to The. Call.Sends Back $7 He Stole
From TillFive Years

Ago.

CONSCIENCE-STRICKEN.
THIEPRETURNS BOOTY

Aged Mayfielcfc Justice of the
Peace Steals March on

Friends.

TAKES WIFE THOUGH
A SEPTUAGEXARIAiX

Within twenty-four hours after tho
transfer the. cable became disabled and
has never been used'since. It was so
laid that when the ice in Norton Sound
went out, the nay after the Government
purchased, the 'line. fit took .the ,cable
with It. Since then it has been movr
ing back and forth. ,.T

' ..•

It wag first laid in 1901 by an East-
ern company, which lost 6very dollar it
put into the project. It/disposed of
the. submarine to •."'a

"
Northwestern

concern, which' succeeded -in getting the
cable in operation and. then negotiated
with the Government, me understand-
ing being that it the line was success-
fully operated by. the second, owners for
one month 'the Government would buy
it For thirty days l the cable worked
every hour of the day and night...- The
necessary papers were signed and the
Government became : the possessor of
the cable.

TACOMA, Aug. 24.T-General Greely

has succeeded in picking up the lost
cable between St. Michael and Nome,
and in now busily engaged in reeling

it upon the decks of. the cable ship
Burnside, which has been in Alaskan
waters for some time. The cable has
proved a hoodoo to one company and to
Uncle Sam. Another, company succeed-
ed in making money out of it at the
expense of th« United States.

The reports of the action of the State
Board left an utterly false impression.
The report that Pomona College is "no
longer" accredited at the State Uni-
versity is absolutely untrue. Itis not
only accredited, but President Wheeler
speaks highly of its work. In a letter
to Professor Gates of Pomona College
President Wheeler closes by saying:

"We. have always welcomed the Btu-
dents of Pomona College that have
come here and have found them always
an excellent and well-prepared body of
men and women."

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 24.—At a meet-
ing of the State Board of Education
early in this month Pomona College
sought a certain kind of technical rec-
ognition by the State Board and failed
to -receive It, although -t is
probable that it willreceive it ere long.
This refusal was published far and
wide, with additions that had no foun-
dation in fact. The refusal related
only to certification of high school
teachers and in no manner to the
standing of the college with the State
University at Berkeley or other uni-
versities.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Erroneous Reports Sent Out
Concerning Southern Cali-

fornia Institution.

PO3IONA*:COLLEGE XOT
DISCREDITED SCHOOLFINDS A CABLE

LOST LONG AGO

AUBURN, Aug. 24.— John L. Caakey
was 'arrested here this, morning • by
Sheriff Keena for extortion and attempt-
ing to ,murder Fred .Venzke at; the Bald
Mountain mine on Tuesday afternoon.
Venzke is

-
superintendent of "the -Bald

Mountain mine and Caskey :.has worked
at the mine for the last year. Monday
Caskey went gto

'
Last Chance, but .re-

turned on Tuesday s and hid in a cabin.
When Venzke came, out -of.his :house
Caskey :slipped in and got a gun, and,
coming- up behind 1 Venzke, shot him in'
the leg near, the ankle, tearing it;fright-
fully.. He then demanded $1000. \. .-

H Venzke finally told him where he had
secreted $140 in- money and $120 worth of
nuggets, r These and the coin Caskey took
and then demanded . that :Venzke sign a
note for $300. Venzke gave Caskey a note
for $100: and. told him he -would call it
an accident; if. he;, would take ''him "to a
doctor. • : ;/ '. . \u25a0

~
:.

Caskey agreed and brought him to the
hospital here.' Venzke kept the ,secret
until this morning, when he told it and
the arrest followed. -.\u25a0.--;•"-.-

Venzke Is a highly respected, miner,
fifty-one years of age. Caskey is'twenty-
nine \u25a0years old. Venzke's leg will have
to be amputated. .

YOUNTVILLE, Aug. 24.—Shortly af-
ter 10 o'clock last night Joseph Eckert,

the manager of the Prior ranch here,

was stabbed and' .probably fatally

wounded by William A.Deans, a mem-
ber of the Veterans' Home at this
place. , It is reported that Deans was
on his way home :from Yountville when
he was assaulted by Eckert, who from
all appearances had been .drinking.
Deans drew his knife and stabbed Ea-
kert: several times in ..the abdomen,

side and neck.
The wounded man was carried to the

hospital at the Veterans'. Home, where
his wounds were. attended to. Dr. H.
G. Burton, surgeon in charge of the
hospital, expresses grave doubt as to
Eckert's recovery, the abdominal
wounds being serious.
. Deans returned to his auartera at
the homeland when the constable and
his deputy appeared to place him under
arrest they found him fast asleep. He
was taken to. the county jail at Napa.

Deana has been a member of the
"home since last May. He.is 42 years

old and served in Company L Nine-
teenth, infantry. U. S. A., during the
Philippine insurrection.

BLOW OF FIST MAX
CAUSE MAN'S DEATH

EXTENSION OF ROAD.
SAID TO BE PLANNED

Garden City-Painter Strikes
Bartender and Seriously •

Injures Him.

Southern Pacific May Run
Its Beach Road to

Venice.. *•\u25a0 *»

Special Dispatch to The Call.
LOS ANGELES. Aug. .24.

—
It Is re-

ported in connection with the visit of
Vice President Kruttschnitt of the
Southern Pacific to Los Angeles that
his company is contemplating an ex-
tension of the beach line to Santa

Monica down' the coast through Ocean
Park and to the new resort of Venice.
This would have the advantage of giv-
ing*Datrona of the road through con-
nections from" Los Angeles with all of
these resorts. Itis also reported, al-
though without any official expression-
on the subject, that Vice President
Kruttschnitt may be called upon to de-

cide during his stay hero whether Port
Los Angeles shall be abandoned by the
Southern Pacific In favor of San Pedro.
It is stated that extensive repairs are
necessary to the wharr there if the port

Is to be maintained, and it is said these
may not be made: The port has been
neglected, as far as Improvements are
concerned, for several years. ..

SAN JOSE, Aug. 24.—William Martin, a
painter, was made the defendant- in a
complaint to-day charging him with as-
sault upon the bartender- of the Albion
Hotel on the Alameda in an altercation
last Monday night. .-

Martin was drinking in the hotel and
got into a dispute with the bartender, and
the latter, it a Jpears, "was knocked out.
Martin claims to have hit the man with
his fist only, and -as the victim's head
and 'body show no marks, this la prob-
ably true. It was thought at first that
the injuries were not serious and no ac-
tion was taken against Martin until last
night,. when . the doctor in atten-
dance upon the victim jnotified \ \u25a0 the
sheriff that / his patient , might not
recover as his condition had become
critical. Martin was accordingly ar-
rested..

'

SAFE OF A VESSEL
IS FOUND BY INDIANSCAE STRIKES: CQW_

:i' •;\u25a0 AND JUMPS TRACK
Eelic of Wrecked Craft Dis-

covered and Eansacked
by Natives.

Passengers Receive a Scare.
but None of Them Are

Injured.
Special Disoatch to The Call.

PACIFIC GROVE, Aug.24.—As an elec-
tric car was speeding down the hill be-

tween Pacific Grove and New Monterey
to-night, it struck a cow, jumped the
track and dashed through a fence, landing

In a field twenty-five ,yards from the
track. The car was damaged quite a bit
and a few windows were broken. . After
the car had stopped bumping there alight-

ed from it a great- many well-scared but
uninjured passengers.

CASHES CHECK IKTENDED FOR
ANOTIIRIIMA* AND,LEVANTS

VICTORIA., B. C, Au^. 24.
—

The
steamship Fern, which arrived to-day

from the northern coast, reports hav-
ing discovered a ship's safe at a point
on Queen Charlotte Islands. On the
beach among alot of flotsam was what
looked .at first like a big water tank,

but investigation showed it V> have

been a depository for money and val-
uable papers. The Indians found the
safe in wreckage long ago and, taking
it ashore, succeeded in breaking it
open. They found within, according, to
the story told; <~.number of papers, but
no money." One of the papers' bore the
heading of the Pacific Steamship Com-
pany. Finding no "further use for the

cumbersome thing they left it on the
beach almost on the spot where it was
first landed.

ttahnns at the Fair.
PORTLAND, Aug. 24.—'This Is the

largest a«d most enthusiastic gathering
Ihave ever seen in the exposition" ln
attendance on State day exercises."

This' was the % statement made by

President H. W. Goode as he appeared
on the balcony of the Utah building
this afternoon to deliver a welcome to
Utah visitors,on the occasion "of their
State day. There were fully700 Utah-
ans present. 1

Sub-Innpector nt Slare Island Victim of
SlirewdneftM of Dischareed

S Prisoner. \u25a0 , . .
: VALT.E.TO. Aug. 24.—Colonel Ma-
honey. Captain D. P. Hall and Lieuten-
ant Ellis of the Marino Corps have been
appointed by the commandant at Mare
Island to Investigate the theft of a
check for $150' issued by the Treasury
Department in favor of Cougrhlln. a
sub-inspector iv the yard's dock de-
partment. The check was delivered to
a discharged prisoner (also named
Coughlin) on the Independence by a
mail orderly. The ex-prisoner forged
Cougrhlin's name and got the check
cashed at a stationery store in Valiejo
by the mail orderly. The ex-prisoner
disappeared after getting the money. ,

-A'home savings bank for.use by depositor*
is furnished free by the Mechanics' Savings
Bank, Bush and Montgomery sts.

•Clever Crook Breaks. Jail."
VICTORIA, 8.C.,* Aug. 24.—William

Miller, alias Stephens, serving a sen-
tence of eighteen months for obtaining
money under false .pretenses, escaped
from the. provincial jail chain' gang
near the Government House to-day. He
had served twelve months. Miller is
known to the police of the Paclflo Coast
cities as a forger. , •

Chinese Cook Is Killed.
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 24.—Wong V Ah

Wee, a cook on a railroad construction
train, was .killed;in the Sacramento
railroad yards this morning by a train
of freight cars, under which he had at-
tempted to crawl.

-
Already there are 6000 boxes of peaches

on: Ice at the local plant. The greater
part of them came from the warm regions
of.Fresno. These peaches were picked
moderateely green. By freezing them
they are kept from ripening. 'Three
months from • now they will be placed
upon the market, either in California or
in the East.

- "~ ',;r
• Soon after the fruit, is taken off the
ice it ripens nicely. By selecting a late
variety of.peaches it may be possible to
preserve them till Christmas.

:STOCKTON, Aug. ,24.—Peaches from

various points In the State are being

shipped to Stockton and placed ;in cold
storage. The National •Ice Company has
found by experimenting that it can freeze
peaches and keep them three months
easily. Last year, the experiment was
made successfully and this year the com-
pany-has-engaged In storing fruit as a
business. .'\u25a0"\u25a0• \- •--

_•

'

The point at issue was in regard to Mrs.
Reed's legal domicile at the time of her
death. IfPasadena, Cal., where she was
livingwhen, she died, was her .legal resi-
dence, as claimed by the contestants of
the will, the laws of California would
have applied. Under* the California law
more than one- third.of an estate cannot
be given for charitable purposes, and the
intention of Mrs. Reed to establish a
large educational Institution in Oregon
would have been defeated.

PORTLAND, Aug. 24.— County Judge

Webster to-day handed down. his decision
in the celebrated Reed will case, ruling

that' Mrs.*Amanda Reed was legally domi-
ciled at the time of her death in Port-
land, and that the terms of the will in
which more than $1,000,000 was given for
the establishment of an educational in-
stitution in Oregon will thus stand. The
case will be appealed to the State Circuit
Court. :

--
\u25a0

&p«cial Dispatch
'
to The Call.Special Dispatch to The Call.

Carried: There- by Assailant
After MahiProm-
isedNotrto Tell of Assault

Value of Cold Storage Shown
\iby Experiments Made Last

Year in the Slough City

Judge Holds That Last Tes-
tament Was Made by Resi-
dent Vof Webfobt State

Victim of Pensioner Is Said
toHave Started Row by At-
tacking Yountville ;Man

HIS DEATH" EXPECTEDOREGON WINS BATTLE VICTIMv IN<: HOSPITAL .GItEEN ;:WHEN ';. PACKED

Ranch Manager^ Is Stabbed
byMember of the Home for

» Soldiers in Napa County

Stockton Concern Will Keep
5000 -B&es>of Peaches on
Ice -for; Several: Months

Decision of Court Takes
$].000,000 From the Heirs
of a California Woman

MirierShoots Superiritenelent

anfh Compels ?Him -to Sign
Note and^Givie IJp/His Cash

WAR VETERAN
WILDS KNIFE

FICHTFOR BIG
ESTATE ENDED

EXTORTS COIN
FROM EMPLOYER

FREEZE FRUIT
TO PRESERVE IT

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 24.—Secretary
of State.Charles F. Curry, to-day made
the first payment 'of, moneys 'collected
for the

'
tax:of:$10 on alls corporations

doing business for profit :in .the State
into the treasury.; The payment amount-
ed to $85,540,'.which ;fepresents'the tax
paid by 8554 corporations

-Unny Corporations "Pay/ Fee.'

SEATTLE, Aug. 24.
—

The steamship
Minnesota of the Great Northern Steam-
ship Company's lleet arrived at Yoko-
hama to-day.'j She made the'ruri' in-13:
days 6 hours;- elapsed time, maintain-
ing an average }speed- of 13.46 knots
from the time she left her Seattle dock
until she anchored at Yokohama.

Minnesota Makes
'
Quick Trip.

VALLEJO, Aug. 24.—Although Just
out of the "hospital at Mare _ Island,
Lieutenant Victor Blue of Cuban war
fame,- has r passed the mental examina-
tion for promotion to the grade of lieu-
tenant commander., . Lieutenant; Frank
H. Schofleld of the torpedo-boat de-
stroyer :Perry also passed his mental
examination for promotion to the grade
of lieutenant commander. :-•--.

Cuban. Hero Stanvrs That He la Mentally

Fit for Promotion jto Next •
< J Highest Rank. J

LIEUTENANT .VICTOR BLUE
PASSES HIS EXAMINATION

SANTA CRUZ. Aug. 24.—A 16-year-

old boy camping in the Big Basin
•climbed to the tosof the "Mother of
the Forest," a tree: 278 feet in height,'
yesterday, and fastened there a flag-

staff on which had -been nailed Old
Glory. Iftdok the youngster forty-

five minutes to make the dangerous

climb.

Special Disnatch to The Call.

Nails Old Glory to tlie Top
of a Tree in Big

Basin.

DAEIXG YOUTH CLDIBS
A GIANT OF FOREST

BEX>IXGTO.V'S PLATES INJURED

IX COLLISION WITH CHICAGO

Examination of Vessel at Mare Island
Shows Damage Is Greater Than

at First Estimated.
VALLEJO, Aug. 24.—rThe gunboat

Bennington was placed in the drydock
at Mare Island yesterday afternoon and
examined as to the extent of the in-
juries received in the collision with the
flagship Chicago in San Francsico Bay
last week. The plates at the bow of
the gunboat are badly damaged and
the shafting is also injured. The dam-
age is a great deal more extensive
than was at first supposed.

G. A. R. Excursion to Uenvrr.

Official route is via Southern Pacific
an.d Union Pacific, via Salt Lake City.
Returning. Burlington to Billings,
Northern Pacific to Livingston, Gate-
way to Yellowstone Park, Portland and
Shasta route. For sleeping car reser-
vations see T. K. Statefer, G. A., N.»P.
By., 647 Market St., S. F.

Merchant Take* His Life.
SACRAMENTO, Aug. 24.—Samuel J.

Jackson, a pioneer hardwre merchant
of Sacramento, «and formerly a Super-
visor and Fire Commissioner, commit-
ted suicide this morning by hanging in
the basement of his store. Deceased
-was well to do and no cause for his act
ts known. Jackson was a native of In-
diana, aged 73 years.

T-he newly elected officers were In-
stalled by Deputy Supreme President
William J. Hennessey.

A resolution was adopted tendering
the thanks of the Grand Council to
Santa Cruz Council No. 12. Y. M. L;St.
Agnes Council No. 12. Y. L.L; the re-
tiring grand ofliccrs, the clergy of Holy
Crosc parish of Santa Cruz, Rev. M. D.
flattery, grand chaplain; the manage-
ment cf the Beach Cottage and Tent
City Association. Thomas KellyJof
Santa Cruz, to the-degree team that ex-
emplified the new- ritual at San Jose.
Valiejo. Sacramento. San Francisco and
Santa Cruz, to the press of Santa Cruz
and San Francisco and to the press
committee of the Grand Council. A ris-
ing vote of th?.nks was tendered to the
Young Ladies' Institute and the Cath-
olic AidSociety.

In the fifty councils of the Pacific
Coast jurisdiction there, are more than
3800 members with a combined treas-
ury of more than 150.000

Fraternal greetings were received
from Mission Council, San Francisco,

and St. Frances Council, Young Ladies'
Institute. .

John J. Doran, president of Santa
Cruz Council, was toastmaster. Toasts
were responded to by Mayor D. C.
Clark of Santa Cruz. Right Rev. Bishop
George Montgomery, Past Supreme
President Frank J. Kierce. Past Grand
President John P. Fitzgerald. Grand
Secretary George A. Stanley, Charles
J. Willey and Past Grand President
Samuel Hasldns.

The Grand Council closed its session
this afternoon. The selection of a place
for the holding of the next meetins
was left with the board of directors.
The election of oftJcers was the flrst
Order of business this afternoon. Th-s
election was a .spirited one.

'
Following

are the new officers:
\u25a0 His Gr»ce ArchbUbop P. W. Rlordan of
Ban FrancJseo, honorary grand chaplain: Rev.
M. I), flattery of Kapa. grand chaplain:
sr&nd prwrtdent, C. G. Willfy ol San Fran-
cieco; grand first vice president, J. J. Burke of
£*a Francisco; grand second vice president.
Frank J. O'Brien of San Francisco; rrand sec-
retary. George A. Stanley of San Franciiseo;

frsTid treasurer, William T. Atgeler of San
Francisco: grand marshal, C. D. O'Connor;

frand inside sentinel, Joseph "W. Kellyof Eu-
reka; grand outside sentinel. J. T. Glasson of
Valiejo: grand directors— Rev. W. R. Thomp-
son of Fort Costa, Rev. J. C. O'Connell of Ala-
tneda. Dr. J. V. Craviotto. E. D. Sullivan. J.
E. Richards, w. J. Rlley and F. A. McCarthy
ef San Francisco, &nd J. i.Callahan of Liver-
more. \.,-;\u25a0 ;

6ANTA CRUZ. Aug. 24.
—

Archbishop

Montgomery arrived here to-day as the
special irucst of the Grand Council of
the Young Men «#lnstitute.«

#Institute. He was met
oa his arrival at the depot by Anthony

Schevanna of Lou Angeles and Past
Supreme President Frank J. Kterce.

To-nigtit a grand banquet was held
«.t the Casino roof garden, overlooking
the bay. The tables were beautifully
decorated, and the menu was a fine one.

Special I>lE»ateh to Th« Call.

Chairman George B. .Barstow pre-
sented the report of the nominating
committee, naming the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year: George C.
Pardee;- California, president; L. W.
Shurtliff, Utah, flrst vice president; K.
H. Stephens, Texas, second vice presi-
dent; H. D. Maxon, Nevada; secretary.

A motion to adopt the report of the
committee on resolutions was followed
by the introduction of an amendment
to a resolution indorsing the present
reclamation law, especially those pro-
visions which afford an opportunity
for home-making. This amendment ad-
vocated a repeal of that portion of the
national irrigution law which com-
pels the disposal of any acreage in ex-
cess of 160 acres to one land-holder.
The motion was bitterly attacked by
the supporters of the small land hold-
ers, and after a spirited debate the
amendment was defeated and the report
was adopted as presented. \u25a0 « "

The congress expresses a highappre-
ciation of the present, national irriga-
tion law, commend especially its bene-
ficient provisions for home-making,

'and urges the speedy completion of the
Government projects now under con-
struction.

Inorder, to remedy the unsatisfactory
provision of the constitution of the
congress which compels it to conduct
its deliberations in sectional meetings
the constitution was amended so as to
provide for a general session each
day during the convention .of the con-
gress, but the congress may, ifit deem
best, aslo conduct sectional meetings.

The chairman of the nominating
committee to which was referred the
matter of the \u25a0 selection of a nominee
for a secretary announced that his
committee had finally :unanimously
agreed on Maxon. A spasmodic' i at-
tempt to defeat Maxon was nipped in
the bud, and the committee's report as
submitted was adopted.

When the matter of selecting a
meeting-place for the next congress
came up invitations were tendered by
Chicago, Denver, Spokane and Boise,
Idaho. Chicago's invitation was not
seconded, and Spokane was withdrawn
in favor of Boise. After an hour of
oratory Denver withdrew, and Boise,
alone in the field, was named as the
convention city for 1906.

The reports of the chairman of the
different sections were submitted, and
with an expression of gratitude to the
citizens of Ogden, who sent their Mor-
mon choir of 225- voices to Portland in
honor of the congress, the thirteenth
annual session became an event of the

Curtis' paper was followed by the
reading of a letter to the congress from
President James ,J. Hill of the Great
Northern Railway and the submitting
of committee reports. Hill's letter was
read by B. W. Eberlln of San Fran-
cisco, who wi« introduced by Governor
Pardee of California, to the congress.
Governor Pardee said that Mr.Hill was
unable to appear before the congress in
person owing to the serious illness of
Mrs. Hill.

This session of the congress is im-
portant for the pronounced stand as-
sumed on three subjects.

It declared emphatically that Its
sympathy is with the small land owner
agalnßt the large landed proprietors
who seek to have the national irriga-
tion law so amended as to permit the
retention of more than 160 acres of ir-
rigated land.

The congress also expressed the
opinion that Government enterprise in
the work of reclaiming arid . lands
should not unnecessarily interfere with
previous private enterprise, nor private
enterprise with poior Government
projects.

Finally it expressed disapproval of
the repeated attempts to inject the sub-
ject of undesirable foreign immigra-
tion into its !deliberations, contending
that this subject is one in which the
congress, as a body, is not interested.

Before the consideration of the busi-
ness of the congress the submission of
reports, election of officers and selec-
tion of next year's meeting place, Wil-
liam E. Curtis of Chicago made an ad-
dress on the subject of "Irrigation in
India." .Curtis' paper \u25a0 was a descrip-
tion of the irrigation projects institut-
ed by the British Government.

PORTLAND. Aug. 24.—After an in-
teresting session which consumed the
entire day the thirteenth annual meet-
ing of the National Irrigation Congress
came to an end late this afternoon.

'

Bishop Montgomery Guest
of the Delegates at Novel
Affair at Beach Resort

Delegates Declare Against
Large Land Owners and
Praise Government Work

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTEDBOOF GARDEN BANQUET

New Officers Are Elected
at the Annual Meeting
of Young Men's Institute

Governor of California Is
Elected President of
the National Congress

GRAND COUNCIL
ENDS SESSIONS IRRIGATIONISTSHONOR PARDEE

THE SAMFRANGISCO, CALi;:;FRIDAY;^AUGUST^Sj J1905.

: SEAGIRT, N. J., Aug. 24,
—

The' open-
Ing session of the militaryrifle tourna-
ment here began at •'.:', 9 o'clock this
morning and

'
ended at ;6:08:o'clock to-j

night. The. attendance broke
'
all

"
rec-

ords,
iWhen the 'bugle sounded this

morning 657 riflemen" reported at tho
firing line. They started in at

!yards. Some; few;concluded* the work.
at 300 •; yards': and «beganVi to,v;exercise
their scores :at jBOO,yards before ."cease
firing,* was sounded for;the day.-" ,' ;

-
The excellent ;showing ';of \ the mem-'

bers of the United; States; Corps of Ca-
dets from West Point. was a feature of
the day.'Sv firing. Only.^ twelve of.; the"
657 competitors- in;:the 'national: indi-
vidual; match- ;\u25a0 finished-.! firing"over.:.! the
first;four; ranges to-day. •(Their,' total
scores yfollow: . r'.'X ,-. i:

"
..:.-..:

".Lieutenant Austin, First Georgia, 179;
Boatswain; Hamilton, 'U.'S/fN.,"' 178;
Color Sergeant \Hessiam, Pennsylvania,"

177;iCaptain", Darlington,'Washington,"
176;? Sergeants Hird,*? lowa;]176;*Private
Durwarn,'.'1Massachusetts,*; 176;Private
Pile,:District of \u25a0 Columbia,' *l7s;";Captain
Wells, New York*.175 ;;Sergeant Plunk-
ett, U. S. A!;!"175;Sergeant iShorty New
Torkrii74;: Private^ Frett,llllinols.;:174;
fiereeant Wentworth;^ Maine,* l74,

"

•'): :\u25a0'

Are Among the 657 Riflemen Inthe An-
nual Competition at Seagirt

'

Ranee.

WEST POINT CADETS PROVE
•'I CLEVER AS MARKSMEN

4

MffjSWMBUSINESS COLLEGE,

ifVfa Q "V^ 723 Market street. San
liljWA |bV^ Francisco. Strong* st
liIUiV EPIV Courses. Lowest Ratea.
IIH _v* E—O* Every student pleased.
LBUut—_!—-——« I'osltions for all. Busi-
ness. Shorthand. Typewriting. Write to-day
for new catalogue

—
FREE.

IRVING INSTITUTE.
Boarding and day school for young ladles

and little girls, 2126 California street. Will
reopen August T. 1903.

-
Accredited by th»

nnlveVsltles.
MR3. EDWARD B. CBTURCH. Principal.

DLXON COLLEGE, Oakland. Cal.
An up-to-date commercial school Ujat teach»»

sctual business from the start and rets results.
Write for catalogue "A." First five(from each
county answering this ad will receive on*
dozen cards written by our penmen.

S. MARGARET'S HALL
Full academic and College Preparatory

Courses, as well as thorough Primary Instruc-
tion. Music under the direction of Masters,

For full illustrated book address Miss EX.EA-
NOR TEBBETTS. Principal. San Mateo. Cal.

HARKERHUGHES SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS AT PALO ALTO.

College preparatory.
* Pleasant horn* Ilf«.

Music education under a pupil of Calvin B.
Cady. Accredited to Vassar and WelJealey.
Opens August 21. 1005. 1121 Bryant Street.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS MILITARY ACADEMY,
SAN RAFAEL. CAL.

School Tear Begins August 18QI.
Junior School Separate.

.ARTHTTR CROSBY. D. P.. Head Master.

Hitchcock Military Academy
SAX-RAFAEL.

!Christmas term will commence Attzuvt U.

ST. MATTHEW'S MILITARY SCHOOL
San Mateo. Cal.' Trinity term will begin Aug.
17. 1905. For catalogue address Rev. William
A. Brewer. A. 8.. Rector and Headmaster.

THE PAUL. GERSOX 'SCHOOL OF
ACTIXG

—
The largest Institution devot-

ed exclusively to dramatic learning la Amer-
ica. POSITIONS GUARANTEED. FupU»
may enter any time. >. Send for catalogue. Na-
tlv Sons* building. ;

-
\u25a0

3H3CELLAX-:OPS.
-_—_—_• «__—___—_—_— >

Back East Excursions
EbflndTrlp'Tir.kBt3t3-\

"Chicago - - $ 7a So
;St. Lotrfs

-
67 to :

•

Memphis >- 67 50
'New Orleans 67 W*

"
Kansas 60 00

-
Omaha . .. \u0084 60.00
St. Paul 7O 00 .
Minneapolis 70 00

! tyyi Duluth 7a w ;-
Fort Worth . ! 6b oo -
New York 108 w M
Boston . ioo"s» \u25a0 o
Philadelphia *. 107 50
Baltimore'

'
XO7 00" '

VVashincton. .D. C 107 00 .

ON Sill
Xnty J4-2S-W. . :
Aurnst 15-l^M-29.
Beptember 7-»-»-l<>-U- 18-11.

iiGocd for 90 days. . . -;',«»\u25a0

".'\u25a0 D2SVS- A»3 ESTCaa $sii)J

OX SALS
-

'
X \u25a0

'
.-\u25a0\u25a0':' '~ii'.

Angnst IS-IMMO4I
- .. -.

; Good for 40 days. .;„..-»„.^_..,. .-\u25a0\u25a0-

-

These tlckata ir» an honersd os

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED
v
'

ASK THE SANTAi JTK.
e53 JTtrV;*. StMsi*'

!BAJA- CAUIFORNIA

Damiaha Bitters
kS'A GREAT RESTORATIVE. INVIGORJ*«. tor and Nervine. • '^-Jk• .The most wonderful aphrodisiac and. Special
Tonic fcr the Sexual Organs, tor' botn *exn.

\u25a0 'Tas v Mexican remedy ,for Diseases of th»'
Kidneys and Bladder. Sells on its own merits.
:'. -NABER. ALFS & BRUME. 'AgenU.^

I, i«_3 M-rkst si.. 3. F.—tiead for Clrculaxj

i^oH_3£M_/v9 andl

\u25a0\u25a0 .' \u25a0

\u25a0b ' _Dw£9_f vi *_c_l <B 3mL «sfu9

LEADING BUSINESS COLLEGE OF THB
WEST.

24 Taut St., San Franc>eo. Cal.
Estab. 42 y»ar*. Op*n entire year, day & n!*at.

Write for circulars (free).

POLVTECHNIC
Un«lne.« Collece and School of B_Kl-'

neerlnsr. «»nklnnd. California.
Great Business University of th» West; nnest

bulldlns in U. S. for business college work;Ko£
students: Ideal climate; home influences: 100
Typing Machines. Plttman or Gregc Shorthand.
Finest Banking; Offices In America— M«J«ri_

Tuition, board and all expenses low.
Graduates tecurs best paying positions.
Civil. Electrical. Mining Engineering.

YON MEYERINCK %"s&hc
Established 1895. /

841 Fulton St.. Sa_ Ft«iipl»«> a
Offer* all the advantages of European and «—^

Eastern conjervatorlea for a thorough nra-
•lcat education. Pupil* prepared for churcn
and concert work and the operatic stage.

Special Summer Course forTeacher*.
Prospectus upon, application.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,
OAKLAND, CAL.

Will re-open for the Fall Seinestsr on MON-
DAY. September 4. 1005. The College of Com-
merce will be Inaugurated on September S.
Send for 1005 catalogue. Pnone Main 124.

BROTHER VELLESIAy. Prealdant.

Every graduate of this college, and
many taking only partial courses, |
have good positions. We can getl
places for 500 this year. You can b«
one of them. Write for Cata-
logue "A."
San Francisco Business College *

738 Mission Street, San Francisco.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ISTS. GEORGE BATES, M. A.. Fudr. 1905.
College Preparatory Courses for Boy*

of AllAices.
Fall term opens Ausast 29. Catalogue by

mall. ARTHUR C. WILLARD. S. 8.. Prln-
clpal. 2310 Clay «t.. Saa Francisco.

THE LYCEUM W
An accredited preparatory school for tn» unl-

verslty. law and medical colleses; I» well
known for Its careful aad thorough work. Corns
and be with us; we prepare you well; refer-
ences. Professor Jordan or any Stanford pro-
fessor. Fhelan bulldlnx.

L. H. GRAU. Ph.D.. Principal.

ADV^EKTISEMEyTS.
-

y '

Reward will be paid to any,
person who can find one atom
of opium, chloral, morphine,
cocaine, ether or chloroform'
in any form in any of Dr.
Miles' Remedies.

This reward isoffered because
certain unscrupulous persons
make false statements about
these remedies It is under-
stood that this reward applies
only to goods purchased in'the
open market, which have not
been tampered withinany way.

Dr. Miles' remedies cure by
their soothing, nourishing,
strengthening and invigorat-
ing effects upon the nervous
system, and not by paralyzing
and weakening the nerves as
would be the case ifthese drugs
were used.
For this reason Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pills are universally
considered the best pain remedy

"Ihay« suffered for 25' years -with
revere pains in my head, heart and
back, and have tried everything I
could get and could not find any relief
until Irot a box of Dr. Miles' Ar.tl-
Pain Pills. Isuffered as longr as 12
hours at a time with such severe
pains that Ifeared Ivould lose ray
mind. The Antl-Paln Pills gave -me
relief in from 10 to 20 minutes. Ido
not have to use Morphine any more.
X wish you would publish this so that
other sufferers may find relief."

LA. WALKER.
E. P. D. No. 6. Salem, Ind. •

Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first package will benefit. If it
fails he willreturn your money.
25 doses, 23 cents. Never sold In bulk.
MilesMedical Co., Eikhart, Ind
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% WSm me loung Motner
i| as to suPP^y Strength and Nourishment for
\\ mHSIiSi herself and baby. She can meet this in-
B j^^^j creased demand by taking

j Wr^l__2L2_Ssy The ideal Tonic and Predigested Food. This
tl l'\f^iES^¥^ excellent preparation supplies food for Mother
S R-1^^idhopsCn! and Bab y- Aids convalescence and restores
W :^^^^^ the system to sound health.
I; B_S^V^^Kv_---S-i Sold by all druggists and grocers.
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